
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

FOREVERBREATHE OILED INTERNAL TIMBER  
CARE AND MAINTENANCE 

 
 
Initial Floor Care:  
Treat all new floor surfaces with great care as they continue to harden for up to 4 weeks. 
Correctly applied Foreverbreathe Java Resin Oil will cure to good strength after a period of 10-
14 days, avoid water contact and do not wet mop before this time. The surface will continue 
to harden for up to 28 days. It’s advisable to take extra care throughout this time & use felt 
pads under furniture etc. 
 
Maintenance:  
Use the Foreverbreathe Microwax and the Foreverbreathe Microclean for your weekly or 
regular cleaning. Add 1 cap full (approx. 10ml) of the Microwax and 1 cap full (approx. 10ml) 
of the Microclean to 1 litre of water in a handy spray bottle. Shake well before use, Mist spray 
the solution over the floor. Mop using a microfibre mop, leave to dry.  
 
Nourish & Replenish: 
Use the Foreverbreathe Microwax with a 50/50 solution of water to rejuvenate your floor. Use 
a handy spray bottle. Shake well before use, mist spray the solution over the floor. Mop or 
wipe back using a microfibre mop, leave to dry.  
 
Manage:  
For stubborn marks and surface scratching use undiluted Foreverbreathe Microwax lightly 
burnished in the direction of the grain using a green 3M hand scourer available at 
supermarkets. Polish dry with a cotton cloth.  
 
 
 

TO REORDER Microwax & Microclean, please visit our ONLINE STORE 
www.healthbasedbuilding.com 
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